
 

THE PATTON COURIER
 

Rid Your Body of Poisons!
Middletown, Pa~—"I think Dr.

Plerce's Pleasant Pellets deserve the
pighest praise. They gently regu-

late and cleanse
the stomach, liver
and digestive or-
gans. When in my
teens I was em-
ployed where it
was difficult for me
to answer nature's
calls, the result
was I became con-
stipated and would
et times go for

. days,without re-
lef. As time went on I grew worse
and would have severe bilious head-
aches. My stomach would get sour
and my mouth and throat became
ulcerated. I was advised to try
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets and since
using them I have had no" trouble
with my stomach, liver or bowels.”
—Mrs. Cora Germain, 12 State St.
All dealers. 60 Pellets, 30 cents.

 

 

 

   “THE TONIC-LAXATIVE"
REAIEEE

At Druggists or 372 Pearl St, N. XY. City.

Quick ReliefFrom
Coughs and Colds

it Is Exceedingly Dangerous to Let
Coughs and Cclds Develop.

Easy to Check Them.

¥OF more than fifty-six vears Porter's

Pain King has stood in the front rank

of home remedies for the relief of colds,

coughs, croup, hoarseness and similar

ailments.
Porter's Pain King is made of pure,

wholesome ingredients, perfectly harm-

less and amazingly effective. By merit

alone it holds an honored place in hun-

dreds of thousands of American homes

the year ‘round.

   

 

Right now is a good time to read the |

circular wrapped around every bottle.

Many families who have this good old-

time liniment in the house suffer need-

lessly because they do not knowall of

its. many uses. Porter's Pain King is

more than a remedy for colds. Tt

soothes aches and pains, soreness,

swollen joints, tired muscles, lame back

and rheumatic misery. It heals burns,

scalds, cuts, chapped hands, frost-bitten

feet. Whynot use it today?

Made and guaranteed since 1871 by
The Geo. H. Rundle Co. Piqua, Ohio.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
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Harmless, purely vegetable, Infants’ and
Children's Regulator, + rmala en every labs

teed nen-parcolic, mom-alcoholic.

MRS.WINSLOW'S SYRUP
The Iniants’ and Children’s Regulater

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency.
constipation and other trouble if
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re-
markable and gratifying results.

Ae All
Druggists
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Early Iron Vessel
The U. S. S. Wolverine was the

first vessel built by the United States

pavy. She was launched at Erie, Pa,

in 1844 as the Michigan. Her name

was chanzed to Wolverine on June

17. 1905. constructed by

Stackhouse & Tomlinson, Pittsburgh,

She was

Pa., between 18:2 and 1844. Her

tength (b. p.) is 164 feet 11 inches;

theam, 27 feet: mean draft, 9 feet;

displacement, 685 fect.

PE

Nature is the Art of God.-—DBrowne.

 

Clean Kidneys |

  

Lots of Water 1
|

fl

  

 
Bating too much rich food may pro-

duce kidney trouble in some form,

eiys a well-known authority, because

the acids created excite the kidneys.

Then they become overworked, get

sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts

of distress, particularly backache and

misery in the kidney region, rheu-

matie twinges, severe headaches, acid |
liver, |stomach, constipation, terpid

sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-

tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder |

bothers you, begin drinking lots of

good water and alse get about four |

ounces of Jad Salts from any good

pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your kidneys may ther

act fine. This famous salts is mad

from the acid of grapes and lemon

juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for years to flush clogged

kidneys and stimulate them to activ-

fty; also to neutralize the acids in

le system so that they no longei

ritate, thus often relieving bladde:

disorders.

ad Salts cannot {injure anyone

makes a delightful effervescent lithi:

r drink which millions of me

omen take now and then to hel

  

    

 

keeplthe kidneys and urinary organ

clean) thus often avolding serious kid

aey disorders.
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By Drinking |

Take Salts to Fiush Kidneys if

Bladder Bothers or

Back Hurts
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PATIENCE

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

 
 

HAVE just read an account of a

recent speech of Governor Brews

ter of Maine with reference to the

development of prohibition 1n his

state, which, according to the state-

ment quoted, it took 25 years to per-

fect. For years after the prohibition

act was passed, the situation seemed

hopeless. The sentiment in the state

was almost equally divided; officers

were elected who, if not pledged to

ignoré the law, at least made it clear

that they would do so. And yet con-

stantly the sentiment grew in favor

of enforcement, officials in time be-

came more strict, and ultimately pro-

hibition became a fact; and today the

law is rigidly enforced as Governor

Brewster is convinced it will in due

time, if we will be patient and keep

after it, be true of national pro

hibition. The law has not failed, and

he is sure it will not fail. Time is

all that is necessary to prove this.

I am reminded in this connection ot

my old professor of German. Most of

us in his classes had little familiarity

with any language excepting our own

and in many cases even English as it

should be spoken was something near

a foreign tongue. We were getting

on very badly with our translations

and when it came to pronunciation,

the situation was little less than hope-

less. But he was a patient old man

and an experienced one.

“It will come.” he used to say to

the stammering, halting farmer boy.

“It will come Patience and work

will do it. It will come.

The old man’s words have given me

courage many a time during the years

which have intervened since those

far-away days. When | nave worked

at something or with somebody for a

long time without seeming to get any

where, and faith and patience are

about gone, 1 recail th: encouraging

words of my old teacher, “Keep at it,

and it will come.”

Habits are not easily changed; cus

tom and tradition have & tremendous

hold on us, and when we attempt to

change these we must not look for

immediate nor for complete success,

It was my job years ago to elimi

   

 
 

  

Skeleton in Armor
Found in Colorado

Fort Morgan, Colo.—A skeleton,

believed to be a Spanish officer of

Coronado’'s expedition because of the

kind of armor in which It was en-

cased, was recently unearthed near La

Junta, Colo., by M. 0. Davis and Earl

Scarlett.

The skeleton was found in a sitting
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1S THAT RIGHT#

 

 

      

  

  

{ SHOULD WENT ©
a

RIGHT OFF
WHENShe ASKED

  

   
 

nate hazing from the institution with

which | was connected. [t had been

the custom, for 1 do not know how

many years, to heap upon the poor

freshman as soon as he got to the

campus all sorts of indignities.

There was no malice in it, it was just

fun; but the people who needed such

treatment usually escaped, and those

who were shy and self-conscious and

in need of encouragement, and friends,

were most likely to receive the harsh

introduction to college life. The col:

lege was being injured very much by

the practice, and it was generally

agreed that it should be stopped.

There were definite rules against it;

the difficulty was in enforcing them.

It took five years to make any definite

and ten to wipe out the

long time it seemed

were being made.

reform; but it

with patience

persistence, it

impression

practice. For a

as if no progress

{t is so with every

we keep at the thing

and intelligence and

will come.
©). 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

 

FOOCHO CHOCHCCHIH

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

BEE EHOCH RHOOHCHOC

Our Most Valuable Food
One of our most valuable

foods is the skim that forms on |

E
H
H
H
O
:

top of milk when it is heated.

This substance is lact-albumin,

and is composed of tiny clots

which have formed under hea!

and floated to the top. It is

possible for babies and invalids

who are unable to take any oth
lact-al-er protein to digest

bumin,
(©. 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)
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AND NOW IT’S POLITICS
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Icelander Swims Twelve

Miles in Arctic Ocean
Oslo.—Swimming the English

channel is mere play beside the

feat of a young [celander, Eriin-

gur Palsson, a constable of Rey-

kjivijk, who swan (2 miles in

the Arctic ocean with the water

at a temperature of 32.8—barely

above the freezing point. He

It is 900 years since this swim

from the island of Draugoe, in

the Skagafjord, to the mainland

has been accomplished and that

outlaw,

swam
wos by the legendary

Grettir. Until  Palsson

the distance nobody believed the

legend, for it was regarded as

impossible for a human being to

water for

hours

freezing
one-half

endure the

the four and

necessary to cover the 12 miles.

 

        

 

The ideal wife

and the ideal hus-

band are two of a

kind that never

make a pair.

Stocks

 

J NEVER GET
ANY REST
IT SEEMS —   

   

  foreign” =

Washington.— Airplanes. being what

they are, mules being mules; and

epriss being what it is, the problem

.of keeping the turf of a flying tield

close cropped is one of great com-

plexity, trying alike to the ingenuity

of responsible officers and the pa

tience of grass cutters.

Boliing field, used by army and

navy flyers here, is a sizeable estab

lishment. It is not only necessary to

keep the turf in condition for planes

to land or take off at any time, but

to protect the conditioners, who must

work in the field all day, every day.

with their mule-drawn mowers. And

a grass-cutting machine, which has

never been noted for speed or agility,

more damage than ft

comes to grips with a

delicately halanced

can give even

receives if it

swiftly moving,

airplane.
The safety

tacked with

bright red

ground, from

problem has been at

flags which, fluttering

against the green back

conspicuous places on

the grass-cutting equipment, give

warning to aviators. But the tribuia-

tions of the mowing machine piots

are not so easily reduced. If 80 n- 

 
Hardto Keep Flying

Field in Good Condition

FIVE MILLION MEMBERS
IS GOAL OF RED CROSS
 

Organization Can Point to

Splendid Work of Past

Year as Proof

of Merit.

The American. Red Cross estab-

lished new records for human service

during the past year. It goes before

the American people this fall with an

impressive account of its stewardship.

Never in the history of the United

States. has the country been scourged

with so many disasters. With the

devastating Mississippi flood heading

the list of 77 catastrophes in this

country, the Red Cross account of the

relief provided and the hundreds of

thousands helped, is the bright spot

on a page of suffering. The Red

Cross confidently expects to enroll 5,

000,000 members in November, when

its annual “Roll Call” takes place.

Not only the people of this country,

but the people of foreign lands are

grateful and proud of the Red Cross

record of mercy.

From Armistice day, November 11,

to November 24, the American peo-

ple will be afforded an opportunity to

enroll as members, thereby showing

n

   

in Action.

Saved Lives and Eased the Suffer-

ings of Thousands.

Red Cross Nurses They

their appreciation of the great ma-

chinery for relief which exists in

America. Five million members—a

modest mark when the greatness of

America is considered.

When disaster strikes, the Red

Cross knows no sectional limitations.

State lines vanish and all that con-

cerns the Red Cross is Americans in

need of help. The country itself did

a magnificent job in stemming the

tide of the mighty Mississippi. The

people relied upon the Red Cross to

act for them. It was a mighty dem-

onstration of human service. Never

was the definition of the Red Cross

as expressed by the chairman, Judge

John Barton Payne, more fitting. He

clined, theirs is an opportunity to de-

velop. a philosophy of patience.

 

Whatever their inclinations, thev

must. at least put into practice the

credo of such a philosophy. After

braving the perils of flying propellers

te cut the grass, they must remove

it from the turf.
Just as the farmer rakes his hay’

they gather the shorn grass into wind-

rows. But frequently, at Bolling field.

these windrows, which might be poet-

ic in a less modern environment, are

in the path of an airplane, taking off

or alighting, with the propeller creat

ing a small but extremely vigorous

private windstorm. Then the raking

must be done again, the windrows re

with hope but without cer-

Clearly, it is a job for 8 Job

  

 

ereated,

tainty.

————i

Freak Potato Plant
Manchester, S. D.—Growing

pelow and above ground, potatoes

have been harvested by M. C. Stan

field on his farm near here. About

50 of the freak potatoes were taken

from sbove ground, but they were not

very ‘'arge

both 

position, with knees up against the

chest, the way Indians buried their

dead, but by the armor around the

skeleton it is believed it was a Span-

ish officer.

The skeleton may have been identi-
fied with Coronado’s expedition or he

may have been an officer in Villazur’'s

expedition in 1720, which was com-

pletely annihilated by the Indians.

With the skeleton were found parts

of a lance, the barrel of a gun, ivory

epaulets, a number of blue and white

beads, and an old-time bullet ball with

a hole through the center for string-

ing on a thong.

The site where the skeleton was

found was debatable ground in the

conflicts between France and Spain.

The land in southern Colorado was

the scene of many battles after the

coming of Coronado’s expedition in

1540, and his attempt to civilize New

Mexico resulted in the migration of

the Indians into southern Colorado.
Spanish officers were often assigned

to round up these runaway

and it is possible that the Spanish of-

ficers whose skeleton was discovered

was one sent om such a mission, and

that he was killed in service.

 

said: “The Red Cross merely ex-

presses the sympathy and generosity

of the American people in an organ-

ized way.”
Every day in the life of the Amer-

ican people the Red Cross makes its

influence felt. It has 3,000 separate

organizetiens, known as chupters, ex-

isting in cities and hamlets the length

and breadth of the country. The men

and women who compose the mem-

bership are the leaders in their com-  
sands of domestic animals, cows, pigs,

mules, ete, were housed and fed.

Nurses and doctors waged unremit-

ting war against incipient epidemics,

The result was that deaths from dis-

ease were negligible.

Indians, |

The Greatest Mother in the World |
is still looking out for her boys who |

served in the army and

the war. Nearly everyone has
gotten the war—except the thousands

of men out of luck by reason of old

 

 
munity. Every chapter is prepared

for an emergency, no matter what the

description. The mid-western branch

of the Red Cross is located at St.

Louis, the Pacific branch at San Fran-

cisco.
The past year witnessed 25 states in

need of disaster relief. Floods, fires,

cyclones nnd explosions seemed to fol-

low one another with a malicious per-

sisténce. Never was the claim of the

Red Cross to nation-wide support

more clearly demonstrated than by

the requests for aid from widely sep-

arated sections. While the Mississip-

pi floods were at their height, 12 oth-

er serious disasters took place. Taxed

to the utmost as it was in combating

the results of the Mississippi flood, the

Red Cross found the men and the sup-

plies to send to other beleaguered

communities.

And just for good measure the pleas

from 20 foreign countries for help

were complied with also. The heart

of the nation beat quicker at the sto-

ries of suffering and devastation in

the wake of the Father of Waters.

Money and supplies poured in. At

one time the Red Cross fed and

housed 600.000 refugees. There were

   more than 100 refugee camps. Thou-

 

 

 

Refugee Camp for Flood Sufferers, Located at Forrest City, Ark.

wounds or recurrent injuries. Thou

navy during |
for- |

 
sands of disabled ex-service men|

have spent more time on a hospital

cot than they did in uniform. And

the mentally shattered—doomed to a

living death, most of them, look fo

the Red Cross with a desperation

born of despair. It is

government has failed the boys. But

government hospitalization is imper-

sonal and aseptic because it must be,

therefore the Red Cross supplies the

warmth and the human touch that is

essential if the ailing patient is to

make an effort to recover. Every

month of the year just past the Red

Cross received requests for assistance

from 73,000 disabled ex-service men.

This means that many of the men

were aided month in and month out.

And just as long as they need help

they know they are perfectly free to

apply to the Red Cross.

Small wonder the Red Cross has its

loyal legions numbering

admiring Americans. They
heard from during the annual roll

call, from Armistice day to Thanks-

giving. And every enrollment
strengthens the sinews and deepens

the determination of the Red Cross

to carry on.

 

 

 
| The poor “frosh’

 

 

always gets it in the neck, due to the vigilance of the

sophomores and other upper classmen. Here are Richard Young, left, in ball

and chain. and Ralph White, right, in the stocks,
lar “heanie”

 

the campus without the reg

 

|
|

| freshmen of the Pasudena Junior college.
j 5

after they were found on

op their heads. Both are registered

White is a member of the police

not that the |

millions of |

will be |

|

|
|
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Over-Acidity
Gas, nausea, sick headache, heart-

burn, distress after eating or drink-

ing quickly and surely relieved.

Safe. Pleasant. Not a laxative.

Normalizes Digestion and
Sweetens the Breath

 

  "6 BELL-ANS
Hot water

— |SureRelief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

  

  
 

DEAFNESS
HEAD NOISES

Relieved bp

LEONARD
EAR OIL2NJ

“DOs” “Rub Back of Ears”

po INSERT IN NOSTRILS
V7a All Druggists. Price $1
Folder about “DEAFNESS” on request.

A. 0. LECHARD, Ins, 70 Fifth Ave, New York    
 

go

HES
Nervousness&
Sleeplessness.

PRICE $150 ‘AT YOURDRUG STORE

oIRIB TLetIL
(11hLo
1045NWELLSST, CHICAGO; ILL.

 

  
Fireflies for Princess

More than a thousand fireflies were

recently snared by members of the

juvenile Red Cross society at Gifu,

Japan, and sent in two bowls as a

gift to the emperor's daughter. Fire-

flies are used for lighy in some locali-

ties and also for personal adornment,

There are more than eighty species.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-

 
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy
Look for signature of E. W. Grove on
the box. 30c.—Adv.

Showing the “Old Man”
The son often has to set the exam-

ple before the old man who is “sot in

his way” will believe there is any way

better than the old way.

  

During courtship they argue; after

marriage they quarrel.
 

 

 

Feel Tired and
Languid?

A LWAYS tired and achy? Sure
your kidneys are working right?

Sluggish kidneys allow waste poisons
to remain in the blood and make one
dull and languid, with often nagging
backache, drowsy headaches and dizzi-

ness. A common warning is scanty or

burning secretions.

Use Doan’s Fills. Doan’s, a stimulant

diuretic, increase the secretion of the

kidneys and aid in the elimination of

waste impurities. They are praised the
world over. Ask your neighbor!

DOAN’ PILLS
 

60c
STIMULANT DIURETIC &% KIDNEYS

Foster-Milburn Co. MigChemBuffalo,NY.    
HANFORD’S

Balsam of Myrrh
Since 1846 has healed Wounds
and Sores on Man and Beast

Allglealers are authorized to refund yonr money for the
first bottle if not suited.

 

   

 

In one minute pain from cornsis ended.
Dr. Schoil’s Zino-pads do this safely
by removing the cause—pressing and
rubbing of shoes, They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores, Cost but a trifle,

DtScholl's
Zino-pads

painPut one on —th¢ is gone!
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